
Subject Area Stallwood Collection Files by Topic Topics (from ASI Experts Guide)

Agriculture ag policies                                    ( 2 ) biotechnology

Agriculture and the environment bullfighting

Agriculture general calves

 Animal agriculture                         (7) cattle

animals and food production            ( 2 ) chickens

avian flu  - 2 files cloning

avian flu Bernard Matthews 2007 cock fighting

Biotechnology

Bull Fighting dairy cows

BSE Symposium 2001 disease

Cloning downed animals

Cock Fighting egg production

Disease factory farming

Factory Farming farm animal behavior

Farm animal welfare farm animal welfare

Fish mad cow

Invitro Meat meat and human hunger

mad cow disease milk production

mclibel pigs

Meat and the environment ranching

Meat and human health rodeo

Meat and human hunger sheep

Pigs slaughterhouse and slaughtering

Poultry and egg production stockyards
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Pro-animal agriculture interests sustainability

Slaughterhouse and slaughtering turkeys

Veal production use of drugs in food production

Vegetarianism and veganism veal production

vegetarianism and veganism

Animal Rights Movement Animal Enterprise Terrorism Act Animal rights and social justice

Animal Law ethics and animal rights

Animal Platform ethology and animal rights

animal protection tactics and strategy    ( 9 ) history of the animal protection movement

animals and conservative party religion and animal rights

animals and green parties

animals and labour party

animals and liberals/SDP

animals and right wing politics

Animal rights history

AVMA

Balkan Tigers

Camberley Kate

caring sleuths

Corporate responsibilty

direct action 2003

direct action 2004

direct action 2005
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direct action 2006

direct action 2007

direct action 2008--2009

lobbying/legislation                            ( 2 )

nonviolence

Opinion Polls

Opposition to animal protection

PETA Kills

PETA Strategy

philosophy of animal rights and animal welfare

Social movements

Standing

Theories of evil

War, Glover, Stats, Misc

Companion Animals companion animals                           ( 3 ) Animal actors on television and in film

Baltimore dogs animal assisted therapy

Dog fighting animal relinquishment

animal sanctuaries

animal shelters

birds

cats

disaster relief and rescue

dog fighting

dogs
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euthanasia

exotic pets

feral animals

greyhound racing

horseracing

horses

human interactions with companion animals

no-kill shelters

overpopulation of animals

pet care

pet theft

puppy mills

rabbits

rescue groups

spaying/neutering

training

working and service animals

Animal Behavior/General Animal Behavior/General                  ( 2 ) Aggression

alliance formation

altruism

animal selfhood

anthropomorphism

behavioral ecology

cognition
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cognitive ethology

comparative psychology

culture

deception

ecology

emotions

empathy

intelligence

language and communication

play

reciprocal exchange

sexual strategies

social structure

sociobiology

Animal Behavior/By Animal Birds

Bonobos

Cats

Chickens

Chimpanzees

companion animals

dogs

elephants

gorillas

iguanas
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marine mammals

monkeys

orangutans

primates

rabbits

reptiles

rodents

seals

snakes

turtles

wolves

Human-Animal Studies/General animals and buddhism                      ( 2 ) Animal rights/welfare movement

animals and christianity animals and the law

animals and gays animals in housing

animals and islam animals in language

animals and war                              ( 2 ) animals in science

animals in myth, folklore and literature and art attitudes towards animals

animals in religion bestiality and zoophilia

animals in society children and animals

Attitudes to animals criminology

ethics and philosophy cruelty

evolution domestication of animals

feminism and eco-feminism environmental ethics

human-animal relationship representations of animals
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Human- animal studies - general social construction of animals

human violence and animal abuse speciesism and racism

Meat and culture symbolic interactionism

zoos

Human-Animal Studies/By Animal Alligators

Apes

Birds

Cattle

Cats

Chickens

Cockroaches

companion animals

crows

dogs

horses

insects

rabbits

rats

turkeys

Research, Testing, and Education Animals in research,testing and education Addiction research

Animal testing and alternatives alternatives in medical education
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animals in research                        ( 2 ) animal dealers, breeders, suppliers

Animal research examples Animal Welfare Act

cambridge university animals as human models

cancer research animals in education

Cartoons Lab Animals bioethics

cloning biotechnology

health care policy dissection

human research environmental enrichment

legislation and public policy humane education

medicine/research                            ( 2 ) IACUCs

NAVS/false advertising in vitro

obesity, law suits, diet and health pharmaceutics

primates psychological research

schiavo rodents

science and public policy sanctuaries for lab animals

statistics science fairs

stem cell research transgenics

toxicity testing universities and research institutes

veterinary science and medicine

xeno-transplantation

Wildlife animals in entertainment Animal actors in television and film

Badgers Apes

Canned hunts Aquaria

fur bear hunting
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hunting                                       ( 2 ) birds

hunting in britain                           ( 3 ) bushmeat

Marine mammal hunting canned hunts

scalia/cheney hunting trip and kerry captive wildlife

seal hunting circuses

wildlife                                         ( 3 ) CITES and other treaties

Conservation

Coursing

Deer

Disease

Dolphins

eco-tourism

elephants

Endangered Species Act

environmental enrichment

exotic animals as pets

fish and fishing

fox hunting

game agencies

human-animal conflict

hunt sabotage

hunting advocacy

immuno-contraception

invasive species

marine mammal displays
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marine mammal hunting

marine mammals

migratory species

non-lethal control

pigeon, pheasant and dove shoots

poaching

population control

seals

subsistence/native hunting

traditional medicines

transportation of wild animals

trapping

trophy hunting

whales

wild animal sanctuaries

wild animal trade

wild cats

wild horses

wildlife law

wildlife management

wildlife rehabilitation

wolves

zoos
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